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Grüner Veltliner Dornenvogel

Sauvignon Blanc

selection, powerful, long finish,
full-bodied

elegant fruit flavors, fresh acidic
note

St. Laurent

St. Laurent
Ried Altenberg
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Grüner Veltliner
peppery, fragrant,
fresh, elegant
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Sauvignon Blanc
Ried Schüttenberg

Weißburgunder

rich, powerful single-vineyard wine,
delicate mineral notes

nut aroma, elegant combination of
fruits, classic ageing

Chardonnay
Ried Kräften

Rosé Kabinett

elegant single-vineyard wine,
creamy

fresh fruit, lively, fragrant summer
wine
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Weingut Walter Glatzer
Rosenbergstraße 5 | 2464 Göttlesbrunn – Carnuntum, Austria
Phone +43 (0)2162/8486 | Fax +43 (0)2162/84864
info@weingutglatzer.at | www.weingutglatzer.at

Zweigelt
Rebencuvée

Zweigelt
Rubin Carnuntum

Zweigelt
Dornenvogel

elegant finish, classic
ageing, fine cherry
flavor

long finish, powerful
aroma, intense dark
color, berry fruit notes

ruby-garnet red, dark
Amarena cherry,
powerful finish

elegant fruit flavors, fine playful
tannins, spicy finish

intense dark color, powerful berry
flavors, burgundian

Blaufränkisch

Blaufränkisch Reserve

Pinot Noir

wild berries, spicy,
racy, elegant

discreet berry fruit
flavors, fine woody
notes, long finish

fine aroma, delicate
tannins, elegant berry
notes

Merlot
Ried Haidacker
dark ruby-garnet red,
powerful core, chocolaty, black berries

Gotinsprun
dark garnet red, intense,
tight, rich in tannins

Blaufränkisch
Ried Bernreiser
single-vineyard
wine from Ried
„Bernreiser“

» über eine

gute Flasche

		

kommt man immer

ins Gespräch    «

» Get a

taste

«

Learn more about our selection and purchase our wines

www.weingutglatzer.at
» Hand in

«
hand   

In 1987 we first opened the gates to our then 5.4 hectares
large vineyard in Carnuntum, the famous wine-growing
region east of Vienna, following in the footsteps of the
ancient Romans who prized its perfect climate for wine
production. Through the years our ambitions grew
proportionally to our vines. So much so that nowadays
250.000 bottles of Glatzer wine annually set out on journeys
around the globe.

»

Black
and   white

» Down to
«

A deeply rooted love for our craft goes into each and every
bottle of wine. 55 hectares of fertile soil yield red and white
grape varieties with characteristics shaped by nature and
technology alike. By technology we don’t mean artificial gadgets but state-of-the-art quality control that ensures speedy
processing and hygiene. The best premise for high-quality,
complex and intensly flavored wines.

earth    «

Carnuntum is a historical site for wine-growing. Almost two
thousand years ago the ancient Romans valued Göttlesbrunn
and its surroundings for its pannonic microclimate and its
soil rich in loess. In fact the Roman elite loved the rich and
tasteful wines so much that the Italian wine monopoly was
lifted by imperial decree so that the whole empire could get a
taste of the carnuntian wines.

» Our road to

success

where you‘ll also find news and information about
upcoming events.
Or simply come by and visit us in Göttlesbrunn.
«

We – and with us our wines – have come a long way. A tradition that we like to uphold with passion and commitment.
But in spite (or maybe because) of our wines‘ reputation we
like to stay down to earth. And always a step ahead.

We are looking forward to seeing you!
Glatzer Family

